
 
 

THE PROCESS 

1. GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

Get in touch to check my availability by letting me know your ceremony date, time and 

location. 

Most couples like to meet with me before booking my services to talk about their ceremony 

ideas and to see if we all feel we’ll work well together. There’s no cost, and no obligation to 

book me, just an opportunity to have a chat, enjoy a drink and ask some questions. 

2. KICKING OFF 

Once you decide to book me to act as your celebrant (thanks!) I ask you to pay a booking fee 

to secure my services and start the process. 

I send you all of the relevant paperwork and resources, including a questionnaire and lots of 

inspiration and ideas. 

We meet again to go through all of the relevant legal marriages paperwork and complete 

the Notice of Intended Marriage. We will also talk in more detail about you as a couple and 

what you want from your ceremony. 

3. GETTING THE CEREMONY JUST RIGHT 

Once I’ve gathered your input, I will put it all together to create a draft ceremony, ready for 

your review and feedback. We can keep working on it until it is exactly as you want it.  

4. REHEARSALS 

About a week before the ceremony, we will meet for a final catch up and rehearsal. Whilst 

this is not a full run through of the ceremony, it gives us a chance to sign the necessary legal 

declarations and go over the staging and moving parts of the ceremony - like walking in, 



placement of bridal party and positions for exchanging vows and rings. This should help you, 

and anyone else involved in the ceremony feel comfortable with what will happen on the 

day. 

5. THE BIG DAY 

On your wedding day, I will arrive at the venue at 45-60 minutes prior to your start time to 

set up, assist the groom and groomsmen meet with anyone else who is participating in the 

ceremony, as well as photographers and venue coordinators. I will help to greet guests make 

everyone feel welcome. I will also come out to see the bride and bridal party when they 

arrive to say hello, remind you to breath and confirm you are ready to walk down the aisle. 

I’ll provide you with any last minute information and reminders! 

Ceremony….you are pronounced husband and wife, you kiss, and then you,  your witnesses 

and I all sign the necessary certificates of marriage. We will then formally close the ceremony 

and ……with a great joyful soundtrack and lots of cheering and clapping you walk back 

down the aisle. 

You go off and have fun and live happily ever after! Yay!" 

 


